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Phaethon rubricauda
R. S. Crossin

19^5

July cruise - Grid area

9 July - This has been the most simple bird to collect so far this trip. The
birds are invariably attracted to the ship, and will often make 3 or

4 passes about it, head out to sea --at times out of sight and then re-
turn to the ship for a few more passes. White-tails appear to be just

as curious, but these have been in the minority so far this trip. The bill color
of this species is highly variable and may be due to age, reproductive
cycle or perhaps other factors such as time of the year or food.
Certain individuals show an almost back bill, with little or no hint
of red or orange. Usually only single individuals are seen, but
occasionally 2 or even 3 may come about the ship. Often one is seen
to dive from varying heights of 50 to 200 feet up into the water, pre-
sumably for fish. These dives are normally almost -vertical the birds
often remain sitting on the water after a dive for some minutes before
taking flight. Both the white - necked Petrel (P.e. externa ) have been
observed in some numbers on this trip so far. The white-necked usually
shows a very distinct white neck and nape at most any visible distance.
These petrels are often seen in company with Bonin Is. or Cooks Petrels.
They can usually be told from the Bonin or Cooks at any distance by
their larger size and peculiar high sweeping arch made above the water
at dose intervals. Hypsleyeas will make an arch, but it is usually
quick and not as high above the water as externa .

Laysan Hawaiian Is. Pacific Ocean -(Laysan Albatross )

18-21 July Practically all birds on the island (estimated 10,000) are birds of the
year. A few adults were noted to come in to feed young birds - this
occurred mainly at night. The young range greatly in size or actually
weight. Many still have the heads, necks and breasts covered with
brown down, while a good portion of the larger ones are difficult to
tell from adult birds. The pinkish feet of the adults as opposed to
the blackish-grayish feet of the young seems to be a good character
for telling them apart. The orangish bill of the adults apparently
may also be acquired by young birds during the final stages of their time
on the island. Many of the young with heavy down are extremely ? and
xxx hardly weigh a few poinds. This variation in weight is most apparent
throughout the group - some of the young being very heavy - others
weightless practically. Many of the larger, stronger birds are now
practicing their flying - often landing out in the water where they
apparently are able to take oof from quite easily. Numerous birds
can be seen on land fanning their wings, especially when the wind
blows strongly.

The birds are distributed throughout the island, but often congregate

% in open spots in the fields or along the beach, many also on the shore
of the lake in the daytime, but there more into the dense cover by
night

.

The snapping of their beaks when they are approached is indist/inguishable
from that noise made by Great horned Owls.

There must logically be a great number of these young which will never
make it. Numerous young can be seen lying about the island in various
stages of decomposition.
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Laysan

7 August

8 August

10 August

18-21 July

7 August

18-21 July

7 Aug

Less than 1,000 birds left. Most still appear healthy, although very
reduced in weight. Very few newly dead individuals are to be found,
so apparently most have at least left the island alive. One adult
seen in the night by a chick.

Two adults seen standing by chicks - daytime.

One adult seen on the south end during the night.

Black-footed Albatross - All Black-foot chicks are about equal in the
size and weight ranges to those of the Laysan. A great many cf the
Black-feet are concentrated on the N end of the island along the beach.
This is apparently the center of nesting. In comparing like stages of
young, the black-feet appear toabe slightly heavier and larger pro-
portioned than the Laysans. Estimated number of Black-feet are about
A-5,000. No Black-feet adults were observed coming in to feed the chicks.

Less than 50 individuals are now on the island. A number (ca. 25)
carcasses were found on the north end of the island where the large
concentrations were foudn in July. Those that remain are small, light
individuals which do not appear to have the strength to even fly.

Wedge -tailed Shearwaters - Next to the Sooty Tern, this is the most
numerous bird on the island. The wedge-tails nest over most of the
island and are not confined to specific colonial areas. They are to
be found on the larger beaches, Scaevola stretches, within the tern
colonies and around the lake in all types of cover.

The burrows may be up to about 5 feet deep, but most are not dug to
this depth. Occasionally a bird will be seen incubating an egg in
the open, but I believe these are birds which have had their burrows
destroyed at about the time of egg laying and have chosen the handiest
spot because those in the open usually have very fresh eggs, whereas
all eggs checked in burrows were in varying stages of incubation.

In certain areas, especially in the grass tuft fields about the tern
colonies, it is extremely difficult to walk, because the ground is so
undermined with tunnels and ? ? inconstantly as one moves about.

Estimated 100,000 birds on island.

New estimate of between 150,000 and 200,000. Possibly up to 1/3 of
the occupied burrows have newly-hatched chicks on piping eggs. Some
new burrows are constantly being dug, but whether these birds will lay
or not is unknown. Large clubs of up to a couple at night in open
areas. In daytime large groups are found by the lagoon shore, but
these increase at night.

Christmas Island Shearwater - Estimated 3,000 birds on island. Very
very few birds seen. Those that were seen were usually In Scaevola
? along the west beach. One pair was found with a full grown chick
in a burrow within the Sooty tern colony on the east side of island

in the grass clump field. This young was in a shallow burrow (about

1 ft. deep) and completely covered with fuzzy down (blackish). Another
young about the same size was found crawling under dense Scaevola
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Christinas I. Shearwater ( contd

)

bushes on the east side of the island . This bird was collected on 21 July.

The flight of this species is distinctly different from the wedge-tails. The

straight-held rounded wings differ markedly from wedgies

•

August 7 - Estimation still remains at 3,000 at least 30 burrows were found so

far with large young. These dark young are as large or larger than

the parents, but still down covered.

August 10 - A banded bird (5^-38003) was found with another mated bird which

was not caught. A number of birds were found on the north end along

the beach under the large boulders, some large chicks were noted here.

Bonin Island Petrel - Aug. 7 - About 20 birds sitting in grass or at burrow entrances.

No indication of nesting. About 1 dozen dead individuals found - at

least one of these freshly dead. Estimated population 50 “ 100 birds

on the nightes of the 5 and 6 only a few individuals were seen.

August 8 Birds are increasing each night. 10 Aug - At least 10 birds seen by
each of the members of the party during the nights banding. A few

pairs seen by burrows.
11 11 Over 30 individuals seen by me during the nights banding. Comparable

numbers seen by other members of the crew. Considerably more pairs

are now being seen. Husted and I observed one individual digging a

burrow in the grass cover on west side. A few others were noted

digging by other people.
Bulwer*s Petrel - Laysan

18-21 July On the first night on the island I discovered a pair of adults at the

burrow; one outside, the other withino A chick estimated to be no

more than a few days old was found within the burrow about 12” deep

under a large tuft of grass in mixed gra s s

-

Seaevola cover at W side

of island.

Occasionally I found a single bird sitting quietly in clearings in

the Scaevola cover. In the evening birds often were seen flying

back and forth over Scaevola apparently attempting to locate their

nest site. I believe the birds are not adept at locating the nest

sites and may make 30-^-0 passes before finally zoning in. As a bird

flies over the area near the nest site it moves very showly and

hesitatingly and once past the immediate area appears to recognize

unfamiliar ground and immediately speeds up, takes a new swing around

and repeats the process.

A pair of birds were collected from a burrow on the 21 July. One of

these was banded.

Estimated population = 2,000 birds.

7 August Estimated population at least 2,000 birds. Many singles or pairs

sitting by burrows, but the burrows are invariably empty. A few chicks

are found. These small, down covered.

Red-tailed Tronicbird “ Laysan

18-21 July Estimated population - 3,000 birds. The red-tails nest primarily,

if not exclusively under Scaevola frutescens and generally only where
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1965 Red-tailed Tropicbird

18-21 July (conto)

uhis "was quite dense. A few birds were found with partially - well incubated
eggs but the majority had chicks of varying sizes up to adult size.

The nests are deep shallowed out places in the sand, usually under dense branch
formations of the Scaevola o Leavs and other litter usually appear in nests, but
this appears accidental and not brought in by the parent birds. In places nests
are only a few feet from each other. One egg per clutch.

7 August - No change in numbers, most birds on nests had chicks of various stages -

no eggs found.

11_Au£. - Eggs of all stages of incubation found, and chicks of all stages. A few
immatures with the flying population

Blue-faced Booby - Laysan

18-21 July Ground nester, all with large young. In no case did I observe
more than one young - although at Lisianski 14-17 a few pair still
had heavily incubated eggs or an egg and nearly hatched chick.
Apparently 2 eggs may be a normal clutch, but only one of the set
ever hatches

.

Invariably the young bird is attended by one parent.

At Lisianski the few birds still in mid-nesting stages showed no
evidence of a nest being constructed to hold the egg - rather a
shallowed out area on bare ground. Estimated population ~ 1,000
birds.

7 August No change - numbers of breeding.

9 August One adult blueface observed incubating a dried-up albatross egg -

probably Laysan Albatross. Egg in a scrape on the west shore of
lagoon. Many other rotten albatross eggs about.

Brown Booby - Laysan
18-21 July On the night of the 20th approximately 6 pr were encountered in

dense Scaevola while searching for Laysan Albatross chicks. I
did not at that time have the means to check the nesting very
closely, but 5 nests were noted - 2 contained 2 eggs each, the
toeher contained one small young. The two sets of eggs appeared
very dirty and enst soiled and probably were of advanced incu-

bation. A. substantial nest of sticks and grasses was constructed
on the ground in each case. No other birds were seen during the
visit

.

On Lisianski a small colony of about the same size was noted, but
all chicks were running about and nearly full-grown. Estimated
population on Laysan = 500.

7 August Estimated population between 50 and 100 individuals: 2 nests with
5 eggs each noted and one nest with 2 chicks. Several half-grown
chicks about west shore.
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Red^footed Booby

18-21 July Estimated population = 1300 birds . This species builds a
frail nest of sticks, usually on Scaevola bushes, but occasionally
other shrubby type plants are used* All nest observed contained
young from large still down covered to nearly fully-feathered
individuals.

7 August No change from July.

Frigatebird

18-21 July Nesting season well along all nests with young ranging from
a few still covered with white down to adult-size birds. All
nests observed were of sticks forming a shallow platform in
Scaevola frutescens bushes. Apparently only one young nest.
Estimated population = 5,000 birds. The adult cf often seen on
the nest shading the young, both morning hours and P.M. so shifts
probably vary with each pair.

7 August No change in numbers, young larger as expected.

11 August Possibly numbers are up this month - this probably due to more
immatures in the air.

Laysan Teal

18-21 July On the night of the 17th just after landing we started banding
Sooty Terns on the west side of the island. I captured one
individual of this species which had been wandering about in the
Scaevola - grass tern colony. This was some distance from the
lake. On another o casion one individual was flushed from the
dense tangle formed by the con ? plant which surrounds the lake.
Estimated population = <( 200 birds.

7 August 6 adults, 2 ducklings about 3/4- grown seen so far.

9 August After banding until dawn, we came back to Camp and observed an
adult c? feeding in the surf on the west shore. The bird would
run down the beach as the tide went out and grab up crustaceans
or some small animal life, then the tide would swoop in and carry
the bird up the beach - then the feeding would be resumed. Two
birds (adults) seen along the ease shore of the lagoon. One flew w
west over the heavily vegetated belt surrounding the lagoon and
was chased for about 100 yds by a common noddy tern.

In the afternoon the entire crew of 5 went into the area on the
east shore of the lagoon banding Red-footed Boobies. With all the
tramping around, no teals were flushed. Two were see^n on the
shore of the lagoon in late afternoon and right at dusk Ken saw
two which may or may not have been different birds. Jeff caught
one banded bird way over on the south end of island by the rail-
road.track (band No. 615-30603). This may be the clue to the

problem - they may be scattered at random - over a good portion
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Honolulu to 20-34N-158-05W

January 24 - From 1015 to 1400 we stayed within a few miles of port checking
compasses on the ship. Left Harbour Complex in Honolulu at lkOO with crew of

9 Smithsonian team aboard. Max Thompson (charge of Islands), Dayle Husted,

Bob DeLong, Jeff Tordoff, Jim Lewis, Norman Heryford, Brian Harrington, and

Frank Smith. A few Brown Boobies and Red-footed Boobies around the harbour,

in one case a feeding flock of 12.

After getting out of the harbour, a Black-footed Albatross started following
the ship and soon we started picking up Pomarine Jaegers. Up to 11 were sighted
at one time. The birds would fly ahead of the ship and land on the H2O, picking
up and taking off as the ship approached. I collected two and Thompson and Smith

collected two for a small series of 4. When a bird was shot down, all others from

around the area would rush In and hover over the downed birds . No doubt the

hit bird resembled one diving for food. Most were light phase, but a few were
intermediates, and one or two dark phase birds. One small flock of 26 Sooty

Terns were noted, being "attended” by 5 Pomarine Jaegers

.

January 25 - 2nd day S. Oahu, l8° 45
T N-159°29 TW - 17.03N; 160-37W

Sooty Terns often in pairs - no one definite direction, also l40 (40,100)

in two separate feeding flocks.

One Black- footed Albatross followed ship all day and a Laysan Albatross
followed from 0815 - 1021. A total of 10 Red- footed Boobies, few Fairy Terns

(6 in one large mixed feeding flock) and few Wt tropicbirds and one wedge-tail.

Sea rough.

January 26 - 15-08N; l6l-52W - 13-28N; 163-OOW

Total of 91 birds, few small flocks w/ Sooty Terns. Abundance (10) of White-

tailed Tropicbirds. Ordinary day away from land during January. Sooty Terns were

abundant through the night from 2030 on. No special direction - not to NE.

January 27 - I-36N; 164-12W - 10-08N; 165-20W

An abundance of Kermadec Petrels today (10). One apparently a Kermades,

with pure white head. Juan Fernandez abundant today (24). Few Sooty Terns (59)

mainly in two flocks. First dark-phase Wedge-tail sighted today.

January 27-28 - 19-08N; 165-20W - 11-13N; 167-14W

Nocturnal. The seas were so rough all night that watches 1 could not be

held on the bow. Jeff re arly got knocked over the side, so all the rest of the

watches were held on the bridge or flying bridge. The noise, however, from the

engines almost drowns out any Sooty Tern calls and so the few terns seen may
not be Indicative of the number passing over. The ship is in constant roll with

no one getting sleep and ships crew continually asking the question "is it

absolutely necessary to make this run?".

January 28 - 11-13N; 167-14W - 12-01N; 168-15W

Very few birds (57)- Kermadec Petrels still in number = 8. Terns practically

non-existent comparably = 8. Juan Fernandes Petrels still numerous = 20, few
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white necks = 4.

At 1704 a flock of 12 Petrels and 2 Sooty Terns were seen very close to
ship, but weather would not permit shooting from the bow. Petrels composed of
3 Kermadecs, 2 White necks and 7 Juan Fernandez - all in tight knit group with
the 2 Sooty Terns overhead. Weather still very rough on HW run. Ship rolling
so bad that the captain changed course after the freezer compartment sprung
open and spilled contents all over, lumber shifted on decks, fire extinguisher
broke lose from the hull and filled same in SI crew quarters - every one getting
banged around a bit with up to 40° rolls. Bow constantly awash - no shooting.

January 28-29 - 12-01N; 168-15W - 12-23N; I7O-O8W

Changed course to favorable seas and most nocturnal held from bow where
Sooty Terns could be heard. Total of 64 birds recorded - mostly Sooty Terns =
60. Most terns were headed (when direction was detectable), N or E which would
put them into Johnston Atoll far to the N-NE of our night position.

January 29 - 12-23N; 170-08N - 13-24N; 171-31W

Only scattered sightings today - 24 birds total. Rough weather. Held night
watches again all night, slightly higher number (34) on nocturnal, mainly all
Sooty Terns

.

January 30 - 14-48N; 172-24W - 15-49N; 17I-O3W

Another practically birdless day - total of 19. Ho Sooty Terns today.
Nocturnal yielded 149 birds, mainly Sooty Terns = 130. Tordoff dropped 2 Red- foot
Boobies by letting them get over the deck before firing, and having them drop on
deck. The night before the Captain shot at one setting on the radio wire and
dropped both Booby and insulator with the 30 cal. carbine. One of the two Red- foot
collected was banded - French Frigate Shoals, an immature bird.

January 31 - Johnston Atoll - 16-21N; 169-41W

Birds picked up tremendously as we approached the atoll - 358 birds, mainly
Sooty Terns (284) and boobies. Spent most of the day at Johnston fixing leaks

^ i-n the pipes in the engine room. Ken Amerman says there are roughly 100,000
terns on Sand and they are just beginning to lay. Night watches south of Johnston
Atoll were held continuously, Sooty Terns common throughout the night, as were
Red-footed Boobies.

February 1 - 14-22N; 170-48W - 12-31; 171-49W

Ran completely out of birds today - a grand total of 25, 10 of these Sooty
Terns. Night watches likewise were producing nothing so we discontinued these
at 2130.

February 2 - 10-30N; 172-50W - 8-36N; 173-42W

Day practically birdless until about 1630 when we started picking up a few
feeding flocks of Sooty Terns. Area here evidently rich in food as these are
the first feeding flocks we have seen in some days.
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February 3 - 6- 31N; 17U 18W - 5-05N; 175-OOW

Collected a Puffinus puffinus early in the morning, and saw several more
throughout the day. These do not appear to be typical Newell's, possibly are

P. p. opisthomelas from Btfja California. Many White-rumped Storm Petrels through
out the day - collected 3 Leach's and saw 48 other unidentified. Christmas
Island Shearwaters common. At 1502 saw first large flocks of about 35 Sooty Terns

and shear pet and throughout the rest of the afternoon large flocks of up to

325 birds seen. Mostly Sooty Tern and dark Wedge- tails with a sprinkling of

Christmas Islands, Juan Fernandez Petrels and Storm Petrels intermixed. Fish
(probably tuna) were noted jumping during chasing some of the large flocks.

A new evidently very rich feeding waters to attract so many birds as the area to

the north has been especially devoid of most every species. A total of 13 birds

collected = (6 Wedgetails [5 dajrks, 1 intermediate with mottled barring on flanks

and breast], 2 Sooty Terns [1 ad, 1 imm] 1 Puffinus puffinus
; 3 Leach’s Storm

Petrels, and 1 Bulwers Petrel. Total of 9^7 birds recorded for the day; 802 of

these in flocks ( 10 ).

At least 3 Sooty Terns noted between immature and adult plumage. This could

be a once-over molt and thus relatively few would be noticed unless one was in

the area where the sub-adult birds are when undergoing molt.

February 4 - 3-07N; 175-49W; - 1-53N; 176-26W

Total birds 367 , mainly Sooty Terns. 302 birds were encountered in one

feeding flock. Otherwise sightings were irregular. The ship has been on the

blink since early morning with a leaking, actually gushing oil line to one engine

and s6 we are running on single engine. Most collecting was done today with

the skiff operating out from the ship.

Held all night watches, but only encountered a total of 8 birds.

Between Howland and Baker and west to 0-27N; 176-52W.

February 5 - Total of 101 birds today, primarily terns with a few boobies of all

3 species. Upon landing at Howland shortly after 0700 an estimated 75 Sooty lenns

were noted over Howland. Max informed me by radio that 1-5000 were over the

island during late afternoon and night which looks like a breeding colony shaping

up. All night observations held on board Shearwater. Terns (actually only a few)

most numerous when we doubled back east and passed within a mile off Howland at

11-1200 P.M.

February 6 - 1-02N; I76-O3W - 1-01N; 175-18. 5W

Pan one eastern leg of the Grid while the people were on the Islands.

Running all day again (since early morn of the 4th) on one engine, oil leak.

Few birds - total =66 . Nocturnal yielded 79* mainly Sooty Terns.

February 7 - 0-11N; I76 -29W - 1-06N; 177-05W

Starboard engine still out with oil line leak. Picked up DeLong and Lewis on

Baker, we had difficulty getting out with the surf and broke the case around drive

shaft on one of the new Merc engines. Birds more numerous today, an abundance of
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small flocks of Sooty Terns. Also many White- rumped Storm Petrels, 3 Leach's
collected, so one might assume that most are Leachs, 2k others sorted.

Left Baker at 0720> departed Howland at 1400.

All night watch enroute to HW of Grid equaled total of 54 birds, mostly
Sooty Terns, but scattering of 8 species.

February 8 - 1-17N; 178-1.4W - 1-12N; 177-45W

Very slow day bird wise - °ftiy 35 birds seen, scattered sightings of White-
rumped Storm Petrels, 1 Leach’s collected, terns, boobies. Finally got two
engines running at 1600 - one has been out since early on 4th.

Total of 10 birds seen during nocturnal observations.

February 9 - 176-35W; 1-40N - 0-18N; 177-48W

Humber of birds increased considerably over yesterday = 228 - thus mainly on
account of 6 flocks (155)* Sooty Terns most numerous (l8l) and Storm Petrels^
(White-rumped) 31- Five of these latter were Leach’s (collected). Few birds
at night = 21.

February 10 - 0-19S; 177-27W - 0-02N; 176-41W

Sea very rough today with up to 10 ft. swells and wind up to 30 knots.
Visibility poor and very few birds about - total =27. 11 of these were White-
rumped Storm Petrels. Shore birds were seen at night = 4l, 36 of these were
Sooty Terns

.

February 11 - O-38S; 177-01W - 1-00S; I76-O9W

Low numbers again today - 31 total, 20 of these White-rumped Storm Petrels.
Night watches were held until 1200 midnight. A total of 7 birds.

February 12 - 2-09S; 174- 58W - 3-20S; 173-35W

Birds numbers picked up tremendously today. After 1600 flocks composed of
Sooty Terns, Fairy Terns and Gray-backed Terns, with a sprinkling of Shear-pet.
started showing up. Most of these were feeding flocks. Total birds 329 (294
in flocks). These are quite likely from populations in the Phoenix Group.
Passed McKean after sunset. Due in Hull ca. 0730 tomorrow morning.

Hull Island

February 13 - Departed Shearwater at 0800 for survey of Hull Island. Max took
one raft and complement of men and I took another. Max covered south side and
I covered NW side - the two rafts meeting at the village on W end of island.
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Experienced no great difficulty coming in or out of the lagoon. Very few Sooty

Terns were encountered on EW side of island - a scattered few flying high over

head. Max encountered one swirl and collected 3 - one of which possessed a

broad patch and so nesting may soon commence. The following estimates are

concerned with my portion of the survey (EW side within the lagoon: White-tailed

Tropicbird - only one individual with an exceptionally long tail was seen flying

over the coconut palm grove surrounding the village. Brown Booby - scattered

individuals were seen over the lagoon and taking off from the small islets along

EW shore. Estimated 150 birds seen, mostly adults. Frigate birds - Frigatebirds

were abundant over the lagoon, and perched on the taller vegetation along the

islets - appeared to be Greaters although no ad. c? were seen so species must be

regarded as belonging to either Lesser or Greater. Estimated 200 seen. Golden

Plover - three individuals were seen along the lagoon shore. Ruddy Turnstone -

one individual was seen at the cove on the E landing area and one other along the

lagoon shore on EW side. Wandering Tattler - one was collected at the cove on E

landing channel and approximately 10 more were seen, mostly single hires, along

EW lagoon shore. Bristle- thighed Curlew - one individual was sighted flying over

the lagoon near the village on W tip. Sooty Terns - estimated 200 individuals

were observed flying, usually in small groups, over lagoon on EW area. Gray-backdd

Tern - abundant on EW side, numbers seen continuously over lagoon and EW islets.

A colony of roughly 1000 birds flew up from the 3 small islet W of landing

channel. A stop was made, but no evidence of nesting was present. Smaller group

of up to 100 flew up from other islets toward village. Estimated 2000 birds were

scattered over EW portion of island. Common Eoddy Tern - small numbers of birds

were seen rising from every islet from E landing area up to the dence coconut

p&lms area near village. An estimated 500 birds were seen along this EW shore

of the lagoon and out over the lagoon. Hawaiian Eoddy Tern - an estimated 50

birds were seen along the EW islet, but larger numbers were observed leaving the

island during early morning. Fairy Tern - scattered individuals were seen all

along EW side (flying), but numbers were greatest in the coconut palms grove about

the village, where the birds were noted alighting in the palms. Estimated 150 birds

seen - mostly about the village. Crested Tern - Two were seen over the open

ocean before passing into the lagoon and 5 were noted on a sand bar on the EW

lagoon shore. Hawaiian Eoddy Tern - an estimated 50 birds were seen along the

EW islets, but larger numbers were observed leaving the island during early morning.

New Zealand Cuckoo - one collected by Max near the lagoon side of village as it

progressed through the coconut palms.

February 13 - 4-27S-172-14W - 3~^8S; 171--4-2W

At 1630 one of the oilers cut his finger off in the compressor belt and ship

changed course from en route to Phoenix instead to Canton Island. Arrived Canton

ca. 0100.

February 14

Canton Island

Took Jeff back onto Canton at 0300 to be shipped off to Honolulu as his

throat is no better and he is quite concerned. Came back to ship after seeing

Jeff aboard an Air Force Rescue Plane. Appeared to be about 2000+ Gray-backed

Terns on the small island E of the channel, 25+ Hawaiian Noddies seen flying
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over the lagoon at day break and 3 Bristle-thighed Curlews and 5+ Wandering
Tattlers were also seen along lagoon shore early in the morning. Departed Canton
at 08l8.

Enderbury Island

February Ik - Arrive Enderbury 1330. Landing good, most of crew went off on
survey, Bob DeLong and I spent afternoon tearing off old roof on house In
preparation for putting on new green plastic roofing. Roof finished by evening.
Spent early part of evening taking blood samples of Blue- faced Boobies on SW
end of island. Party thevi^pfeftfe to band frigates on NW end of island near the
guano pile and Red-foot Boobies on SE end.

Island Is quite green and evidently has had recent raines. Sida is luxurious
and blooming - present in varrying densities over most of the vegetated area of
the island.

February 13 - Made a shore bird count in the morning and entire crew worked the
frigate colony for banding and blood samples at night. Left the island at 06l0
on l6 Feb

.

Shearwaters and Petrels

None present on the island. Max noticed what he thought to be an Audubon f

s

Shearwater off the SW end on morning of l6 Feb.

Red-tailed Tropicbird

About 5 birds were displaying near the light house when we first arrived
on afternoon of l4. There were very few in evidence after this time. One adult
with a 1/3 grown chick was present next to the wall of the torn down building
by the bomb shelter. This was the only nest that I had occasion to see.

Blue-faced Booby

One club'’; of about 150 birds formed behind the house on night of l4, but had
dispersed considerably by night of 15 . Two other clubs” were formed on night of
Ik across the lagoon from house - there appeared to have roughly 100 birds each.
Pairs and single birds were scattered irregularly over most of the island. A
few pairs had large young. I would estimate that not over 600 birds were utilizing
the island.

Brown Booby

These were present in thick scattered pairs over most of the vegetated part
of the island. I noted less than a dozen nests on the west side of island, and
suspect the E side was fairly comparable. A few chicks of varying sizes up to
3/k grown were present, but most nests contained incubated eggs - all sets of
two. Estimated 100 birds on the island.

Red-footed Booby

This species was present in 3 different concentrations. One on the SE side
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of the lagoon - worked by Thompson. Another concentration was present in the
Messerschmidtia grove on W side of lagoon mixed in with the Greater Frigate colony.
An estimated 450 birds were present here. Only about 25 pairs had nests,
practically all with eggs. A third small concentration was present further up
the next beach in the Cordia grove by the guano pile. Less than 100 birds were
here and approximately 12 nestn with eggs were present. One nest contained a
l/3 grown chick - dead.

Great Frigatebird

Concentrated primarily in one colony on W nest side of island in the
Messerschmidtia grove. I estimated 5000 in this colony on eve of Ik, but this
may have been too high. As numbers were certainly not this great on night of
ik during banding operations. The island population is apparently somewhere
between 3 and 4000 birds at this time. About 2/3 of the population appear to
be immature birds (flying). Most adults are notu starting a new nesting cycle-
cftf displaying and carrying nesting material. Approximately 75 nests were present
in the main colony, about 50 with fresh eggs to slight incubation. One egg was
hatching on night of l4 and one dead chick was noted (about 1/3 grown). All
nests in the colony were built in the Messerschmidtia bushes. 9 nests were
present on the south end of the island - these built on Sida clumps only a few
inches from the grond. All contained fresh eggs.

Lesser Frigate

Approximately 300 flying immatures were present, scattered about the W end
of the Greater Frigate colony. These were scattered about roosting mainly on
the ground or in low vegetation. About 3 adults were noted on night of lb and
2 or 3 on night of 15 . One cf had the throat pouch enlarged so apparently a
few are about to begin a new nesting cycle.

Golden Plover

Distributed thinly over the island, with concentrations on the E shore.
A total of 5^4 count.

Ruddy Turnstone

Found most commonly along the lagoon and shore lines, but small flocks and
singles were noted over most of the island. Count of 627 on 15 Feb.

Wandering Tattler

Thinly distributed over the island - count of 7^- on 15 Feb.

Bristle- thighed Curlew

Thinly distributed over entire island. Count of 35 made on 15 Feb.

Sooty Tern

Swirls of up to 5000 were noted just behind the light house on evenings of
14 and 15 Feb. About 200 more noted sitting on the west shore of the lagoon
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with Gray-backed. Terns on 15 Feb. These were not as yet with eggs.

Gray-backed. Tern

Estimated. 2000 birds, mainly confined to the lagoon shore area. Two nests
with eggs were found on the l4 Feb.

Common Noddy Tern

An estimated 100 were observed on the island mainly about lagoon and on
the south end. No nesting was in progress.

Hawaiian Noddy Tern

Estimated 500 were roosting in the Cordia grove on the NW side of island.
Old nests were present, but no current nesting was in progress.

Blue-gray Noddy Terns

Two birds were noted on the west side of island.

Fairy Tern

Only two individuals were noted.

Pintail Duck

Three were seen on the northern most pond in the center of the island.
All appeared to be females.

February 16 - Enderbury to 5-22S; 171-08W

Total birds 155> mainly Sooty Terns and dark wedgetails.

February 17 - 7-3IS; 170-55W - 9-33S; 171-O3W

Birds relatively scarce until mid afternoon when flocks of Sooty Tern, huge
numbers of Fairy Terns anr^ Common Noddy Terns started showing up. Total numbers
of birds = 39^ of these in 9 flocks during late afternoon. Shear-pets still
in the minority with only 10 sightings for the day.

February 18 Swains Island

Arrived at Swains Island before daybreak. The entire SI party went ashore
at dawn and surveyed the island. Most of the village was flattened by ca. 100

ft. tidal wave which smashed over the island. The vegetation was most harmed at

the SW beach. A Mr. Jenning owns the island or more likely in conjunction with
a brother and sister who do not live on the island. Ownership has apparently
been In the Jennings family since l8l4 when the original Jennings settled there.

The present owner had been in the Air Force and attended the Univ. of Arizonia
in 1953 • He is presently in this mid-30 T

s. We had a short chat about local
items about Arizona and Mexico, all of which he clearly remembered.
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The island is very densely vegetated, primarily coconut palms, interspersed
with broad leaf evergreen. Orchids and other epiphytes are very dense on most
of the trees and testifies to the abundant rain which the island must receive.

Birds - Golden Plover - scattered throughout the island, and strangely,
found in the most dense vegetation. At least 20 were noted by myself. One was
collected.

Sanderling - Delong collected one on the south beach. No others
were seen.

Common Noddy Tern - extremely abundant over the entire island the
birds nest commonly in the coconut palms and many were seen carrying nest material
to sites. Also many goung were noted being fed by adults on the palm fronds.
5 specimens collected. Estimated 20,000 on island.

Hawaiian Noddy Tern - scarce - only three individuals seen. One
collected may be more common than this first survey showed.

Fairy Tern - extremely abundant over the whole island. This species
was noted perching in all types of vegetation. Estimated 30-^0,000.

New Zealand Cuckoo - about 10 birds were seen and more heard - none
was collected.

In addition to the above - Red-footed Boobies were seen off shore; and the
natives claim that a large pigeon, probably Ducula pacifica Is found. About five
of us are fairly certain that the Black-naped Tern was seen from the ship along
the beach just at sunrise.

Pago Pago, American Samoa

February 19 - Very few birds, Upon arriving near islands yesterday - total of
6l . Arrived in harbor this morning before daybreak. Max and I make connections
to go to West Samoa.

Western Samoa - Took the 1730 Polynesian Airline flight out from Pago Airport
and arrived about 1815 on island on Upolu, Western Samoa. The airport is roughly
20 miles from tha main town, Apia, and a rickety old wooden bus makes the haul
along a narrow hardtop road. Plane fare over was $26.60 round trip. We stayed
at the Aggie Gray Hotel at $10. a day. Rainy seasons is on and rain fell in
torrents most of the night.

February 20 - Made connections with a Mr. Gray at the hotel to send a boy off
into the country to get a car - a Datsun - which is the only available rental
car in Apia - at $15 per day. It rained the entire day, mostly In torrents and
we decided to leave on the late afternoon flight back to Pago. Our trip up the
mountain in the rent car was halted by an enormous tree which had blown across
the road just at the beginning of good clove forest above the seismograph stations
Area to this point is rather heavily settled.
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February 20 - Birds

Banded Rail (RuIIus philippensis goodsoni ) very abundant in dense vegetation
from coast to cloud forest. The birds can disappear in a flash in the under
growth. Encountered all along the road to the seismograph tower and above.
A few individuals seen in an open pasture were noted to run to cover with alarming
speed.

White-throated Pigeon? ( Columba vitiensis ) one individual of this species
was probably noted just below the seismograph station at the edge of heavy rain
forest

.

White-rumped Swiftlet ( Collocalia spodopygia ) common throughout the area from
coastal to cloud forest. The birds feed butterfly like about large forest trees
as well as out over the open meadows

.

White-collared Kingfisher (Halcyon chloris manuae ) although Mayr credits
us flat-billed kingfisher (H. reairvirostris )as the only kingfisher on Upolu it
was definitely the White collared ot manvae race which we were seeing abundantly.
Usually perched on vegetation or on curres along the road.

Polynesian Triller ( Lalage maculosa ) very abundant from coastal to cloud forest
in open country. Very numerous in open pastures below seismograph station.

Island Thrush ( Turdus poliocephalus ) common in dense forest from above apice
to above seismograph station.

Samoan Fantail (Rhipidura nebulosa) very abundant in heavy forest and brush
land near seismograph station.

Samoan Broadbill (Myiagia albiventris ) a few were noted near the seismograph
station in heavy forest or along the road.

Scarlet Robin ( Petroica multicolor ) very common near seismograph station in

heavy forest. Squeak out into open easily.
Samoan Whistler ( Pachycephala fflavifrons ) abundant in the heavy forest - cloud

and rain, but difficult to approach.
Polynesian Starling (Aplonis tabi^ensis ) only a few of these were seen in

heavy forest near the seismograph station.
Samoan Starling (Aplonis atrifuscus ) seen in small groups, visually lower down

near the coast, scarce up high.
Mao (Gymnomyza samoensis ) an adult and bob-tailed juvenile were seen below

the seismograph station.
Wattled Honey-eater (Foulebraio carunculata ) only a few seen along heavy

rain forest below seismograph station.
Cardinal Honey- eater (Myzomela cardinal!

s

) fairly common from coastal to

heavy cloud forest.
Red-headed Parrot finch (Erythrura cyanovurens ) only two seen, an adult cf

and a juvenile cf collected near the seismograph station in grassy brushy fields.

In addition, the Red-vented Bulbul, ( lycnonotus cafes ) was observed in Spia.

February 23 - Pago Pago, American Samoa, I3-I6 S; 170-VfW

Leave Pago Pago at noon. Very numerous flocks of Fairy Terns and Common

Noddy Terns all day. Total of 90^ birds - mostly RFB, CUT and FT. -Shear-pets,

except for a few dark Wedgetails, practically non-existent.

February 2k - Swains Is. 11-22S-171-10W - 10-06S-171-37W

Numbers dropped off, most birds around Swains Island - mostly Noddy Terns
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2k February

190, 20 Fairy terns* Total birds = 225® Only 3 Sooty Terns noted, none
yesterday. A few dark Wedgetails - Shear-Pet almost non-existent.

8-155; 172-23W 6-17S; 173 -18W
25 February - Only 90 birds today. 71 of them Sooty terns, more variety
showing up finally - few Petrels, few White-rumped Storm Petrels and pair of
Jaegers. Only 2 flocks, both traveling, and both composed of purely sooty terns.
4-25 S; 174-17W 2-37S; 175-23W
26 February - Numbers increased considerably today - 211 total. 100 terns, many
White-rumped Storm Petrels, and a few White-throated. Some of the White-throated
mere intermediate phase with just patches of white along flanks and a few mere
completely dark phase. Ran nocturnal from midnight to sunrise, only 2 birds.

27 February - Southern Grid-Baker to Howland. 0-52 S; 176-21W to How.
Birds very numerous about the islands. Total of 698 - 580 of them Sooty terns.
Numerous small to medium - sized feeding and traveling flocks. Ca 5? 000 Sooty
terns swirling over Howland, but none on the ground as yet. About 15-20 were
noted on the beach as we landed, 4-4- terns seen on all night observati ons.

28 February - ? NE Howland. 1-15 N; 175-26 W - 0-14- N; 176 - 30 W.

Numbers dropped off considerably away from the islands. 165 total - 100 terns,
4-2 storm Petrels, 11 Leach 1 s collected so must assume that the vast majority of
White-rumped Storm Petrels are Leach ? s. Few Terns upon reaching the islands
and very few on Noc - ? - from Baker to Howland -

1 March - Howland Island - 1-20 N; 177-28W
Very few birds west of the islands - total 139 • Only 4-1 Sooty Terns - no feeding 1

flocks. ^9 Bulwers Petrels - 3 collected - all new flight feathers, new body
feathers with a light body molt. Most appeared to be migrating with general
direction from NE to SE* All night observations held - total 8 birds.

2 March - 1-1*9 N; 176-20W - 0-29 W; 177-31 W
numbers picked up some today- mainly Sooty Terns in feeding flocks -

totaH91?, 132 St. All night observations = 12.

3 March 0-15 S; 177~2oW - 012; 176-llW
Ran an oil slick in the afternoon but few birds came. Storm Petrels fairly
numerous throughout day - 29 total, 3 Leach 1 s collected - all night observations
= 26 birds. Diurnal ? = 120

4- March - 0-13 N; I76-23W - - 1-07 S; 176 - 29 W
Mostly storm Petrels today = 3 5? 2 Leach f s coll, only 83 birds total. All night
observations accounted for 4-0.

5 March - 1-03 S; I76-27W --- 0-00; 175-12W
Last day in ? #5. Very few birds. Total of 34-, 15 of these WRSP, 2 Leach *s

collected. Only 7 Sooty Terns sighted. Left ? at SS.

6 March - 1-03 S; 173-4-4- W 2-11 S; 173 - 27 W
Mostly single sightings - predominantly storm petrels until late afternoon when
flocks began showing up. These composed of ST, CNT, FT and a few Aud. Shear and
Xmas I. Shear., WT. There are most likely Phoenix Island birds, reached Canton
Island about midnight.
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March 6 - 1-03S; 173-U-W - 2-11S; 172-27W Y^ao

Mostly single sightings, predominantly Storm Petrels until late afternoon
when flocks began showing up. These composed of ST, CNT, FT and a few Aud-rShear and
Xmas I. Shear, WT. These are most likely Phoenix Island birds. Peached Canton
Island about midnight.

March 7 - 2-33S; 171-12W - 2-01S; 169-31W

Bird numbers down as we move away from islands into open water. Total 120.
One White-rumped Storm Petrel with odd white belly - not a White-throated Storm
Petrel - and one small dark storm pet w/o white rump.

March 8 - 1-25S; 167-49W - O- 56S; 166-13W

Total 64 birds, mostly Sooty Terns in one flock (42). One Sooty collected
banded Enderbury 65 . Probably this is the HW limits of Phoenix Island Group birds
ranging out. Mostly quiet all afternoon.

March 9 - 0-19S; 164-32W - O- 19N; 162- 53W

Slow day as would be expected this far from any islands. 89 birds - mostly
Sooty Terns ( 36 ) and Storm Petrels (White-rumped - 29 ) 2 of which were Leachs’
collected.

March 10 - 1-00N; 161-07W - 1-25N; 159-33W

Total number of birds not unusually high, l8l, considering the nearness of
land, but considerable variety of species exhibited. Two most common forms were
Sooty Terns, 119, and White-rumped Storm Petrels (32). One of these latter was a
Harcourts Storm Petrel. The majority are unquestionably Leachs - 3 collected.

Due to arrive at Christmas at day break.

March 11 - Christmas Island

Arrived on island about 0930. Mr. Wardell was off on the other side of the
island, so we spent an hour in waiting. After his return and lining up the old
dilapitated Land Rover we headed out on survey. One colony of Sooty Terns is

established on seaward side of main road about 5 miles from on N. side.

Another scattered colony is spread along the long axis of the island by carver
way, but this did not seem dense enough to work.

Spent the entire night at the PUR colony 5 miles from with Harrington,
Lewis, Smith and Heryford. Banded J,k00 Sootys and took ca. 110 samples of blood.
Chicks were mostly between half grown and nearly ready to fly. Max and Dayle
spent day on Moto Upua. Phoenix Island Petrels with everything from fresh eggs
to grown chicks.

March 12 - Went out to Sooty Tern colony on south end of island by deserted, long
air strip. This extended for about 5 miles - long axis of island - and was in

dense grass and Sida. Chicks ranged from week old to nearly full grown. Entire
party went here - banded 76OO between chicks and adults.
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March 15 - Christmas Island

Entire party went out in rubber raft to Motu Tabu. Banded ca. 700 Christmas

Island Shearwaters, Phoenix Island Petrels and wedge-tails in combination.

Wedgetails were primarily digging new burrows. The Phoenix Island Petrels had
fresh eggs up to full grown chicks and nested mainly under clumps of vines and
dense bushes and under sheltered Messerchmidia trees, as did Christmas Island
Shearwaters which ranged through same stage of nesting. A few Red-tailed Tropic-

birds with eggs and/or chicks were noted. Fairy Terns abundant - eggs to young,

mainly in the Messerschmidia trees. Hawaiian Noddy Terns - eggs through chicks,

nests built mainly in Messerschmidia trees of leaves of same tree. Common Noddy
Terns - eggs through chicks, no nests built - the eggs laid on bare spots on

the ground, usually under dense Messerschmidia .

Banded Sooty Tern chicks and adults in the colony on south end of island
during the night. Intermittent rain squalls seriously hampered work.

March l4 - Party went out to Cook Island about mid day. The Sooty Tern colony was

just finishing a nesting cycle. About 500 adults were sitting on the ground, but

only about 10 full grown flying chicks were present. A few Crested Tern chicks

were scattered about - l/2 - 3/4 grown. A few Blue-gray Noddies appeared to be

nesting. Fairy Terns were especially abundant in all the gringing Messerschmidia
trees. Common Noddy and Hawaiian Noddy Terns present in low numbers and nesting.

Banded Sooty Tern chicks and adults on the N end of the island (before PMR)

from . Roughly 7000 banded in combination. Chicks ranged from half to

tu.ll grown. Colony of ca. 150-200,000 birds. Cats are very abundant here as

elsewhere in the vicinity of cononies and are taking a great toll of chicks.

Finished banding after 0300 and broke camp and returned to Shearwater.

March 15 - 2-30N; 157-36W - 4-35N; 157-32W

First day N Christmas - numerous birds - 1210 total. Dark wedgetails very

common - 345 total. Most WT going N or M throughout A.M. Many returning S.

during P.M. Very large feeding flock at dusk (1750). Phoenix Island Petrels

common throughout day - 25. Sooty Terns very abundant - 720. Most birds string

out traveling, except when in large flocks (feeding). Red-footed Boobies common

in flocks up to dark. Probably the vast majority of the days total were birds

based on Xmas Is. or others in the Line group.

March 1

6

- 6-34N; 157-30W - 8-36N; 157-31W

Considerable number of birds observed, but practically all confined to 5

flocks. Total of 459 birds, 4l8 in 3 flocks. Flocks composed of Sooty Terns

and Wedgetails. One flock with 200 wedgetails were 90 percent light birds, so

apparently represent northern populations. A few Juan Fernandez and Phoenix

Island/tabit Petrels about, Storm Petrels have dropped off drastically since

Xmas Island. Seas continue very rough and hinder collecting as spray shoots

over the bow and it becomes impossible to stand watches from there.

March 17 - IO-39N; 157-33W - 12-36N; 157-39W

Seas quite rough, wind strong - very few birds. A total of 4l, mostly
Sooty Terns in 2 flocks (33)* Only 9 sightings over entire day.
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14 March X-mas

Party vent out to Cook Island about mid-day. The Sooty tern colony vas just
finishing a nesting cycle. About 500 adults were sitting on the ground, but
only about 10 full grown, flying chicks were present. A few Crested Tern.
Chicks were scattered about - l/2 - 3/4 grown. A few Blue-grey Noddies
appeared to be nesting. Fairy Terns were especially abundant in all the fringing
Messerschmidia trees

.

Common Noddy and Hawaiian Noddy Terns present in low numbers and nesting.

Banded Sooty Tern chicks and adults on the N end of the island (before PUR)
from London. Roughly 7,000 banded in combination chicks here ranged from half-
to full grown - Colony of ca. 150-200,000 birds. Cats are very abundant here as
elsewhere in the vicinity of ? and are taking a great toll of chicks.
Finished banding after 0300 and broke camp and returned to Shearwater.

15 March - 2-30 Nj 157-36 ¥ - 4-35 Nj 157^32¥
First day N. X-mas, numerous birds - 1210 total, dark Wedgetails very common -

345 total. Most WT going N or HW throughout A.M., many returning S. during P.M.
Very large feeding flock at dusk (1750) Phoenix Island Petrels common throughout
day 25- Sooty terns very abundant - 720. Most birds strung out traveling, except
when in large flocks (feeding). Red-footed Boobies common in flocks up to dark.
Probably the vast majority of the days’ total were birds based on Xmas Id. - or
others in the Line group.

16 March - 6-34 N; 157 - 30 ¥ 8-36 N; 157 - 31 ¥
Considerable number of birds observed, but practically all confined to 3 flocks.
Total of 459 birds, 4l8 in 3 flocks. Flocks composed of Sooty terns and ¥edge-
tails. One flock with 200 ¥edgetails were 90% li^ht birds, so apparently represent
northern populations. A few Juan Fernandez and Phoenix Is ./tahitian Petrels about,
Storm Petrels have dropped off drastically since Xmas Island. Seas continue very
rough and hinder collecting as spray shoots over the bow and it becomes impossible
to stand watches from there.

17 March - IO-39 N; 157-33 ¥ — 12-36 N; 157 - 39 ¥
Seas quite rough, wind strong. Very few birds. A total of 41, mostly Sooty
Terns in 2 flocks (33)* Only 9 sightings over entire day.

18 March - 14 - 40 N; 157-49 ¥ - - 16-52 N; 157-47 ¥
Seas again very rough. Could not collect, supposedly because starboard engine
controls were ready to break, but without doubt reason in activity was crew and
Capt - alike - have channel fever. 10 Phalaropes?/ Sanderlings. sighted but of
course could not collect any. Appear to be Red Phaloropes, but uncertain until
one is collected. 30 Sooty terns for a total of 44 birds.

19 March - 19-00N; 157-42 ¥ - 20-58 N; 158-57 ¥
Day similar to yesterday. Total of 45 birds few more petrels, 1 Sooty/slender
bill; and possibly 1 mottled Petrel. 2 Phalarope sp. again today. Arrive Honolulu
about 8-83O tonight. 2 Black-footed Albatrosses started fUlowing ship today.
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7 March - 2-33 S; 171-12 W - - 2-01 Sj 169 - 31 ¥
Bird numbers down as we move away from Islands into open water. Total 120.
One White-rumped Storm petrel with odd white belly - not a White-throated Storm
Petrel, and one small dark storm pet w/o white rump.

8 March - 1-25 Sj 167-49 W - - 0 - 56 S; 166 - 13 W
Total 64- birds, mostly Sooty tern in one flock (42). One Sooty collected - banded
Enderbury 65 . Probably this is the NW limits of Phoenix Island Group birds
ranging way out. Mostly quiet all afternoon.

9 March - 0-19 Sj 164-32 W - - 0 - 19 Nj 162-53W
Slow day as would be expected this far from any islands. 89 birds - mostly
Sooty tern (36 ) and Storm Petrels (White-rumped - 29 ) 2 of which were Leach 1 s
collected.

10 March - 1 - 00 Nj l6l - 07 W - - 1 - 25 N; 159 - 33 W
Total number of birds not unusually high, l8l, considering the numbers of band,
but considerable variety of species exhibited. Two most common forms were Sooty
terns, 119, and White-rumped Storm petrels (32 ). One of these latter was a
Harcourt ? s Storm Petrel. The majority are unquestionably Leach 1 s - 3 collected.
Due to arrive at Christmas at daybreak.

11 March - Christmas Island
Arrived on Island about O93O. Mr. Wardell was off on the ? side of the island,
so we spent an hour in waiting. After his return and lining up the old dilapitated
Land Rover we headed out on survey. One colony of Sooty terns is established on
seaward side of main road about 5 mi from London on N side. Another scattered
colony is spread along the long axis of the island by Carver way, but this did
not seem dense enough to work.

Spent the entire night at the PUR colony 5 mi from London with Harrington,
Lewis, Smith and Heryford* Banded 7*400 Sootys, and tockca. 110 samples of blood.
Chicks were mostly between half-grown and nearly ready to fly. Max and Dayle
spent day on. Moto Opua. Phoenix Island Petrels with everything from fresh eggs
to grown chicks.

12

March - X-rnas

Went out to Sooty tern colony on South end of island by deserted, long air strip.
This extended for about 5 miles - long axis of island - and was in dense grass
and Sida. Chicks ranged from week old to nearly full-grown. Entire party went
here - banded 7*600 between chicks and adults.

- Christmas Island
Entire party went out in rubber raft to Moto Tabu. Banded ca. 700 Christmas
Island Shearwaters. Phoenix Island Petrels and Wedgetails in combination.
Wedgetwils were primarily digging new burrows. The Phoenix Island Petrels had
fresh eggs up to full grown chicks and nested mainly under clumps of vines and
dense bushes and under sheltered Messerschmidia trees, as did Christmas Island
Shearwaters which ranged through same stages of nesting. A few Red-tailed
Tropicbirds with eggs and/or chicks were noted. Fairy terns abundant - eggs to
young, mainly in the Messerschmidia trees. Hawaiian Noddy Terns - eggs through
chicks, nests built mainly in Messerschmidia trees of leaves of same tree.
Common Noddy Terns - eggs ? chicks, no nests built - the eggs laid on bare
nets on the ground, usually under dense Messerschmidia .

Banded Sooty Tern chicks and adults In the colony on south end of island,
during the night. Intermittent rain squalls seriously hampered work.
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March l8 - 14-40N; 157-49W - 16-52N; 157-47W

Seas again very rough. Could not collect, supposedly because starboard
engine controls were ready to break, but without doubt reason in actuality was
crew and Capt. alike have channel fever. 10 Fhalaropes ?/ Sanderlings sighted
but of course could not collect any. Appear to be Red Phaloropes, but uncertain
until one is collected. Thirty Sooty Terns for a total of kk birds.

March 19 - 19-OON; 157-42W - 20-58N; 158-57W

Day similar to yesterday. Total of 45 birds few more petrels, 1 Sooty/
Slenderbill, and possibly 1 Mottled Petrel, 2 Phalapes sp. again today. Arrive
Honolulu about 8-8:30 tonight. Two Black-footed Albatrosses started following
ship today.
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= 190, 20 Fairy Terns. Total birds - 225. Only 3 Sooty Terns noted, none
yesterday. A few dark Wedgetails - shear-pet almost non existant.

February 25 - 8-15S; 172-23W - 6-17S; 173- l8W

Only 90 birds today - 71 of them Sooty Terns. More variety showing up
finally - few Petrels, few White-rumped Storm Petrels and pair of Jaegers.
Only 2 flocks, both traveling, and both composed of purely Sooty Terns.

February 26 - 4-25S; 174-17W - 2-37S; 175-23W

Numbers increased considerably today - 211 total, 100+ terns, many White-
rumped Storm Petrels, and a few White- throated. Some of the white-throated were
intermediate phase with just patches of white along flanks and a few were completely
dark phase. Pan nocturnal from midnight to sunrise, only 2 birds.

February 27 - Southern Grid - Baker to Howland - 0-52S; 176-21W to How.

Birds very numerous about the islands. Total of 698 - 580 of them Sooty Terns.
Numerous small to medium sized feeding and traveling flocks. Ca. 5*000 Sooty Terns
swirling over Howland, but none on the ground as yet. About 15-20 were noted
on the beach as we landed. 44 terns seen on all night observations.

February 28 - NE Howland - 1-15N; 175-26W - 0-14N; I76-3OW

Numbers dropped off considerably away from the islands, - 165 total - 100
terns, 42 Storm Petrels, 11 Leachs collected, so must assume that the vast majority
of White-rumped Storm Petrels are Leachs’. Few terns upon reaching the islands
and very few on Noc - or from Baker to Howland.

March 1 - Howland Island - 1-20N; 177-28W

Very few birds west of the islands. Total 139* Only 4l Sooty Terns - no
feeding flocks, 49 Bulwers Petrels - 3 collected - all new flight feathers,
new body feathers with a light body molt. Most appeared to be migrating with
general direction from NE to SE. All night observations held - total 8 birds.

March 2 - 1-49N; 176-20W - 0-29N; 177-31 W

Numbers picked up some today - mainly Sooty Terns in feeding flocks - total

191* 132 ST. All night observations= 12.

March 3 - 0-16S; 177-26W - 012; 176-llW

Ran an oil slick in the afternoon but few birds came. Storm Petrels fairly
numerous throughout day - 29 total, 3 Leachs’ collected. All night observations =
26 birds. Diurnal total = 120.

March 4 - 0-13N; I76-23W - 1-07S; I76-29W

Mostly Storm Petrels today = 35* 2 Leach’s collected. Only 83 birds total.

All night observations accounted for 40.

March 5 - 1-03S; I76-27W - 0-00; 175-12W

Last day in SG 4 5 - very few birds - total of 3^-* 15 of these WRSP, 2 Leachs
collected. Only 7 Sooty Terns sighted. Left Grid at SS.


